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Port of Kingston Board of Commissioners 
Regular Meeting  

Agenda 

April 22, 2020 – 6:30 p.m. 

Meeting called by: Port of Kingston Commissioners 
Type of meeting: Regular Meeting 
Location:  Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/94958505252 
Meeting ID: 949 5850  

Welcome to the April 22, 2020 Regular Meeting of the Kingston Port Commission. 
Comments from those in attendance will be allowed upon recognition of the Chair. Please 
identify yourself by stating your name.  

If you would like to be added to the agenda for a future meeting, please contact the Port 
Office at least one week prior to the regularly scheduled meeting. Please submit your 
documents and/or presentations at the time of your request. 

This is a preliminary agenda and is subject to change. 

Agenda Topics 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

a. Professional Services Agreement – Washington Project Consultant
Amendment #2

i. Staff request approval of amendment #2 to increase amount to
$45,000 (from $25,000) through the end of this year (December 31,
2020).

b. Network Services Agreement – Olympic Educational Service District
Contract #114 (OESD #114).

i. Staff request approval of contract with OESD #114 for a total contract
amount of $26,000 for September 1, 2020 – August 31, 2021. This
amount is a 2% increase over the previous amount and contract.
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4. PUBLIC COMMENT:
Citizens may address the Commission regarding any item related to Port business,
including items on the agenda

5. CONSENT AGENDA:
These matters are routine and will be enacted by one motion of the Commission with
no separate discussion.  If discussion is desired, that item may be removed from the
Consent Agenda by a Commissioner.

a. Approve March 25, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes
b. Approve March/April 2020 Warrants

6. FINANCIAL REPORT

7. PUBLIC COMMENT:
Citizens may address the Commission regarding any item related to Port business,
including items on the agenda

8. COMMISSIONER REPORTS

9. STAFF REPORTS

10. NEXT REGULAR MEETING: May 27, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.

11. ADJOURN
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Port of Kingston Board of Commissioners 
Regular Meeting  

Minutes

March 25, 2020 – 1:00 p.m. 

Meeting called by: Port of Kingston Commissioners 
Type of meeting: Regular Meeting 
Location:  Port of Kingston 2nd Floor Conference Room 25864  

Washington Blvd. Kingston, WA 98346  
or Remote Via Zoom https://zoom.us/j/883716019 

Meeting Minutes 

Commission Present 
Steve Heacock  
Mary McClure  

Laura Gronnvoll  

Staff Present  
Greg Englin 

Ray Carpenter  
Wendie McDonald 
Tarrah Dofelmier 

1. CALL TO ORDER: Commissioner Heacock called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Motion:  Approve Agenda 
Moved: Commissioner Gronnvoll  
Second:  Commissioner Heacock 
Vote: Pass 2 - 0 

4. PUBLIC COMMENT:  None

5. CONSENT AGENDA:
These matters are routine and will be enacted by one motion of the Commission with
no separate discussion.  If discussion is desired, that item may be removed from the
Consent Agenda by a Commissioner.

a. Approve February 26, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes
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b. Approve February/March 2020 Warrants

Motion:  Approve Consent Agenda 
Moved: Commissioner Gronnvoll  
Second:  Commissioner Heacock 
Vote: Pass 2 - 0 

6. FINANCIAL REPORT

Executive Director Englin reported the Financial Report will be available for review and 
approval at the next regular meeting. 

Motion:  Remove item # 6 Financial Report from the agenda 
Moved: Commissioner Gronnvoll  
Second: Commissioner Heacock 
Vote:  2 - 0 

7. PUBLIC COMMENT:  None

8. COMMISSIONER REPORTS

Commissioner Gronnvoll reported she attended the KRCC TransPol Meeting remotely.  
She expressed her appreciation to Port staff for their promptness in securing the safety 
of the employees during the pandemic.  

Commissioner Heacock commended Port staff on their quick response to the pandemic. 

He reported he attended the Parks, Trails and Open Space Meeting.  Discussions 
included the need for trail cutting and essential walkability of trails. He plans to 
recommend that the committee connect with the Village Green Community Center & 
Kingston Metro Parks District since the trails will interconnect with Kingston 
developments and projects.  

He reported that the Kingston Sailing Regatta took place on March 1st, and the event 
was very successful.  He thanked Port staff for providing the course markers.  

Commissioner McClure reported that the Kingston Public Market will err on the side of 
caution and begin operations on July 4th.  Market organizers will coordinate closely with 
the 4th of July committee.  
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She gave positive feedback received from the Sailing Regatta; organizers were very 
satisfied with the event.  

She reported she attended the TransPol Committee Meeting.  The committees key 
focus is to review and hear presentations about projects that are being put forward for 
federal funding.  She added two important takeaways from the meeting are: A large 
number of non-motorized projects were put forward & there is a question on whether or 
not jurisdictions are preparing for the inevitable growth in Kitsap County.   

The commission discussed the importance of looking at all projects based on growth. 

9. STAFF REPORTS

Harbormaster Carpenter reported he has been out of the office but has kept consistent 
communication with staff.  Port staff is currently working from home on training and 
development courses that have been laid out for them.  

Harbormaster Carpenter is currently working with DNR to remove the tugboat by leave 
by March 27th.   

Controller McDonald has been coordinating with Port Staff and Management to ensure 
guidelines are in place while working from home along with her regular Port duties.  

Executive Assistant Dofelmier reported she has been working closing with the Executive 
Director to plan for staff to work remotely.  Tasks include coordinating emergency 
meetings, policies, procedures and training plans for Port Staff.   

Executive Director Englin thanked staff for all their hard work and preparation and 
reported on the following items: 

1. The Sail Kingston Cove Sailing Regatta put on a great event which included six
local sailing clubs including Gig Harbor, Kingston, Poulsbo, Bainbridge, Central
Kitsap, Port Townsend.

2. There is a meeting scheduled with Washington State Ferries on April 30th to
discuss SR104.

3. The Kingston ferry Advisory Committee is holding a Zoom meeting on April 13th.
4. Executive Director Englin is compiling information shared by the Kingston

Citizens Advisory Council transportation subcommittee and will redistribute it to
the Commission.  He added the importance of continuing the dialogue on these
topics.
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5. Most project meetings have been cancelled or deferred for the month of April.  
6. The SR104 Lindvog project continues to move forward.  We recently met to 

review the design parameters and expect to have a detailed draft by the end of 
April.  The team is currently working on the Active Traffic Management System 
which includes a traffic model.   

 
Commissioner McClure and Executive Director Englin discussed the Port’s decision to 
purchase new cameras.  The cameras will be used by Mr. Ifland to assist with Kingston 
traffic models including observations and measurements. Greg stated the acquisition of 
the cameras is moving forward. He discussed the importance of the data integration as 
well as the importance to collate and prioritize the concerns of all involved.  

  
10. NEXT REGULAR MEETING: Zoom Remote Meeting April 22, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.  

 
11. ADJOURN 

 
Motion: Adjourn meeting at 1:51 p.m. 
Moved: Commissioner McClure 
Second: Commissioner Gronnvoll 
Vote: Pass 3-0 
 
 
   

____________________________________ 

Board Chair, Commissioner Heacock 

_____________________________________ 

Board Vice Chair, Commissioner McClure 

_____________________________________
Board Secretary, Commissioner Gronnvoll 

 

Meeting Attested By: 

_____________________________________ 

Executive Director, Greg Englin 
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PORT OF KINGSTON 
 
 
DATE:  April 22, 2020 
TO:  Port of Kingston Commission 
FROM: Greg Englin – Executive Director 
SUBJECT: Washington Project Consultants Contract:  Amendment #2 

 
 
Background:  
Marc Horton, PE of Washington Project Consultants was contracted under a professional 
services agreement to provide a variety of services in January 2019.  Marc is a semi-retired 
engineer who owns Washington Project Consultants.  His experience is summarized in the 
attached Resume (Attachment 1).   
Marc has worked for the Department of Ecology and has been a consultant for many years.  
He has also served as the Port of Grays Harbor’s engineer during that Port’s development 
of grain / car exports and related rail development.  He is well suited to support a variety of 
functions which his existing scope outlines (Attachment 2) 
The existing contract provides a “not-to-exceed” $25,000 value, and an expiration date of 
December 31, 2020 (Amendment #1).  
Marc gets all his assignments from me.  To date, he has been helping with assignments on 
asset inventory, capital program development, budget development, dredging needs 
assessment, Carpenter Creek issues, and project development.  He has been a significant 
asset in the review of work products developed for the SR104 Ferry Holding Lot Feasibility 
Study Project (effort reimbursed by the WSDOT Agreement). 
Similar technical, regulatory, and engineering needs are anticipated to continue into the 
future.  Therefore, an increase in the contract value is now requested. 
Requested Commission Action:  
The request to the Commission is:  That the Commission approve an expansion of the 
Washington Project Consultants’ Contract increasing the not-to-exceed value of $45,000 
(from the existing $25,000).  Consultant activity will be managed by the Executive Director.   
Attachments:   
Attachment 1:  Marc Horton Resume’ 
Attachment 2:  Washington Project Consultants – Scope of Work  





 
PORT OF KINGSTON AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR 

Washington Project Consultants, PLLC 
 

AMENDMENT #2 
 

THIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT AMENDMENT #2 is made and entered into this 22nd  
day of April, 2020, between the PORT OF KINGSTON, hereinafter referred to as the "PORT,” and 
WASHINGTON PROJECT CONSULTANTS, PLLC, a Washington State Limited Liability Corporation 
whose address is 212 S Rhododendron DR Port Townsend WA, 98368 hereinafter referred to 
as ”CONSULTANT."  

In consideration of the mutual benefits, terms, and conditions hereinafter specified. 
WHEREAS: 
 
A. On January 29, 2019, the parties executed a Professional Services Agreement whereby the Port 
retained CONSULTANT to provide on call consulting services, hereinafter referred to as the “Original 
Agreement.”  This Agreement was Amended (Amendment #1) January 9, 2020. 
B. Paragraph #4 of the Original Agreement specifies the term and duration of the Agreement between 
the PORT and CONSULTANT. Specifically, the contract was to expire January 28, 2020 but was 
amended (Amendment #1) to extend the expiration date to December 31, 2020.   
D.  Paragraph #5 of the Original Agreement states that the CONSULTANT shall be paid time and 
materials not to exceed $10,000.  Amendment #1 increased this amount to $25,000. 
E.  Following Port Commission Approval April 22, 2020, the parties are now agreed that the “not to 
exceed” amount shall be changed to $45,000.   
F. Following Port Commission Approval April 22, 2020, the parties are now agreed that the “not to 
exceed”  amount shall be changed to $45,000. 
NOW, THEREFORE, this  Amendment #1 to the Original Agreement shall read as follows  
5.  Compensation.  CONSULTANT shall be paid on a time and materials basis for an amount not to 
exceed $45,000.00. 

These terms of the Agreement expressly supersede and replace the respective terms of Original 
Agreement with CONSULTANT.  All other terms and conditions of the Original Agreement (as Amended) 
shall remain in effect. 
 
 
 
 

 

WASHINGTON PROJECT       PORT OF KINGSTON 
CONSULTANTS, PLLC        
    
 
 
_____________________________   _______________________________ 
Marc A. Horton (Owner)      Greg Englin, Executive Director 
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PORT OF KINGSTON 
 
 
DATE:  April 22, 2020 
TO:  Port of Kingston Commission 
FROM: Greg Englin – Executive Director 
SUBJECT: NETWORK SERVICES AGREEMENT 2020-2021 CONTRACT YEAR    
  TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SERVICES 

 
 
Background:  
Olympic Educational Service District OESD 114, provides network support services through the Data and 
Technology Department to the Port of Kingston  
The existing contract expires in August 2020.  This new agreement shall be effective from September 1, 
2020 to August 31, 2021 and shall be automatically renewed from year to year thereafter with any 
subsequent and mutually agreed fee and/or service revisions unless either party cancels. 
The existing contract provides technology and enhanced support services 1 day per week for $25,520.00 per 
year.  This new agreement provides technology and enhanced support services 1 day per week for 
$26,070.00 per year.  
 
Requested Commission Action:  
The request to the Commission is:  Approve contract with OESD Olympic Education Service District 114 
effective from September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2021, not-to-exceed $27,000.00  
Attachments:   
Attachment 1:  Technology Support Services Provided & Description of Enhanced Support Services 
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APPENDIX A. TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SERVICES 2020-2021 
CONTRACT YEAR: 

The following technology support services are provided: 

1. Support of Port network, including 
• Electronic mail support, configuration of staff workstations for access to electronic mail. 
• Wide area network support, including 

o Problem identification and tracking to resolution. 
o Installation support, including network infrastructure project management and 

assistance. 
o Direct maintenance or coordination of third-party maintenance of Port-owned network 

equipment. 
• Local area network support, including 

o Problem identification and tracking until resolution, including any required third party 
coordination. 

o Installation support, including network infrastructure project management and design 
coordination for new installations, facility expansions, moves or redesigns. 

o Traffic monitoring, minor wiring repair and additions; wireless network configuration. 
o Coordination of third-party maintenance contracts for Port-owned network equipment. 

• Consultation, advice and assistance to Port on topics related to network operations. 
• Basic server support: 

o Installation, setup and support for Windows and Linux servers providing basic network 
functions such as web services, FTP, DHCP, DNS and directory services. Support for 
standard and virtual servers. 

o Where no Port technology staff person is designated to share administrative duties, full 
administrative access to the server is limited to OESD114 Network Services. Most 
server administration is performed when the technician is on-site, with some tasks being 
performed remotely via network access. 

o Performance of data backups on servers on days a technician is on-site. Port is 
responsible to provide server upgrades and blank media, if required. 

 
2. Desktop support services, including 

• Installation of computer workstation hardware and peripherals. 
• Installation of operating systems and district-owned software onto computer workstations. 
• Configuration of supported personal computers and district-owned mobile devices to function in 

a network environment. 
• Troubleshooting computer workstation and peripheral equipment problems; documentation of 

and submission of information for items needing repair. 
• Identification of applications software problems and reporting to appropriate parties if beyond a 

simple fix; 
• Workstation hardware and software upgrades, as required. 

 
3. Coordination and reporting: 

o Port will designate an individual to be the primary point of contact for communications. 
o Network Services program summary to be reviewed with Port twice annually. 

Software licenses and equipment acquisition, replacement and maintenance costs are not 
included. 
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Appendix B. - Description of Enhanced Support Services 
 

2020-2021 Contract Year 

The following enhanced support services are to be provided to the Port of Kingston. 
 
 

1. Firewall support 
 

Support includes maintenance and administration of the port’s Ubiquiti firewall/multifunction 
appliance, for $2,370.00. This includes, but is not limited to: 
• Changes to firewall configuration. 
• Periodic review of firewall functionality. 
• Fault isolation to identify and correct problems. 

 
Software licenses and equipment acquisition, replacement and 

maintenance costs are not included 
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